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EMU Regents approve zero percent tuition increase in tuition and fees,
room and board for 2010-2011
Eastern Michigan University Regent Fran Parker lamented the numerous conversations
she's had with faculty about struggling students. Many have told her stories of students
dropping out due to lack of finances, taking fewer classes in order to afford them or being
so cash-strapped that they've had to copy textbooks rather than purchase them.
Some of those sad stories
might soon become happy
ones.
The Eastern Michigan
University Board of Regents
approved
a $280.9 million budget
Tuesday, but the most
important numbers in the
plan were three zeros, as it
unveiled a "0-percent,
0-percent, 0-percent"
increase in tuition, fees,
room and board.
Eastern's Board of Regents
passed the action
unanimously at its April 20
meeting.

BIG NEWS: Eastern Michigan University President
Susan Martin (left) announces, at a press conference
in Welch Hall April 20, that EMU will not raise tuition,
fees, or room and board rates for 2010-2011.

"We believe this is the right
recommendation, at the right time, for Eastern
and for Michigan taxpayers and citizens," said Susan Martin, president of Eastern Michigan
University. "We have a responsibility to take the risk this decision represents to step up
and help our families afford college in Michigan. Our low tuition, room and board rates
are the result of increased enrollment and management focus on cost savings and
efficiencies as well as increased vigilance in all areas of spending."
At the same time, Martin said the University has been able to maintain reinvestment in
new faculty, authorizing 43 faculty searches for fall 2010 and state-of-the-art instructional
academic facilities such as the $90 million science complex and renovation of
Pray-Harrold, EMU's largest classroom building.
Eastern Michigan had the lowest tuition increase, 3.82 percent, among public universities
and colleges in the state last year. Costs for next year will, in part, be contained through
energy sustainability efforts, from new windows to boilers on campus.
More on this story...
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EMU Regents take bold step to
help Michigan students and
families afford college;
approve zero percent increase
in tuition, fees, room and
board for 2010-2011
By Ward Mullens and Ron
Podell
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Eastern Michigan University Regent Fran Parker lamented the numerous
conversations she's had with faculty about struggling students. Many have
told her stories of students dropping out due to lack of finances, taking
fewer classes in order to afford them or being so cash-strapped that
they've had to copy textbooks rather than purchase them.
Some of those sad stories might soon become happy ones.
The Eastern
Michigan
University
Board of
Regents
approved
a $280.9
million budget
April 20, but
the most
important
numbers in
the plan were
three zeros,
as it unveiled
a "0-percent,
0-percent, 0percent"
increase in
tuition, fees,
room and
board.
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ZERO, ZERO, ZERO: During a press conference April
20, Eastern Michigan University President Susan
Martin, flanked by members of the Board of Regents,
announced a zero percent increase in tuition, fees,
room and board. Eastern is the first public university
in the state to announce its tuition rates for 20102011.

Eastern's
Board of
Regents
passed the action unanimously at its April 20 meeting and received a
resounding round of applause. The announcement was followed by a press
conference that attracted several print, radio and television outlets.
"We believe this is the right recommendation, at the right time, for Eastern
and for Michigan taxpayers and citizens," said Susan Martin, president of
Eastern Michigan University. "We have a responsibility to take the risk this
decision represents to step up and help our families afford college in
Michigan. Our low tuition, room and board rates are the result of increased
enrollment and management focus on cost savings and efficiencies as well
as increased vigilance in all areas of spending."
At the same time, Martin said the University has been able to maintain
reinvestment in new faculty, authorizing 43 faculty searches for fall 2010
and state-of-the-art instructional academic facilities such as the $90 million
science complex and renovation of Pray-Harrold, EMU's largest classroom
building.
Eastern Michigan had the lowest tuition increase, 3.82 percent, among

public universities and colleges in the state last year. Costs for next year
will, in part, be contained through energy sustainability efforts, from new
windows to boilers on campus.
Budget nuts and bolts
With no increase in tuition and fees, room and board, an in-state Eastern
undergraduate student who is taking 30 credit hours a year will pay $8,377
for tuition and fees. Room and board for the standard 18-meal, double
occupancy room wi II remain fixed at $7, 786.
Included in the $280.9 million budget for Eastern is a year-to-year increase
of $1.4 million in financial aid. In the past three years, Eastern has
increased its University-sponsored financial aid by $9 million to $30.4
million, a 42 percent increase.
"It's a combination of enrollment growth and contained utilities," Martin
said when asked how EMU would balance its budget at a time when the
state is expected to cut EMU's general fund contribution 3.1 percent, or
approximately $2.5 million.
Eastern Michigan U niversity had 933 new students enroll during fall 2009,
roughly a 4.5 percent increase, and that number held steady during the
winter term, said John Lumm, EMU's chief financial officer. He added that
spring and summer enrollment numbers are up as well.
"It (2010-2011 budget) does presume a 3.4 percent increase in
enrollment," Lumm said.
The University also has been able to reduce its annual energy costs from
$13 million to $9 million, Martin said.
"I'm very proud of EMU for this. I, like many EMU students, am financing
my own education through student loans," said Antonio Cosme, a senior
from Detroit and the president-elect of the student government. "I applaud
EMU's decision. Everyone knows EMU for 'Education First.' Maybe we'll be
known for putting students first as well."
The cap on increasing tuition could have a significant impact on
unemployed workers wanting to return to school to change careers.
"The students in the technology management program, especially the
displaced workers who are in the program to re-engineer their careers, will
see a tremendous benefit, as it will allow them to continue their
educational program without increased costs," said Pamela Becker,
associate professor and program coordinator for technology management.
"This will greatly benefit all of our students at the University."
Community college students have the ability to transfer up to 94 credits
into the program, Becker said.
"When you combine that with a zero percent increase, it makes it
attractive for them to transfer," she said.
State officials give announcement thumbs-up
State offiicals, including Gov. Jennifer Granholm, weighed in with their
comments of support.
I

"Keeping higher
education affordable

and accessible is
LEGISLATIVE SUPPORT: Sen. Randy
to our goal of
critical
Richardville CR-District 17) applauds EMU for its
doubling the number
decision to have a zero percent increase in
of college graduates
tuiton and fees, and room and board. He said
EMU has set an example for Michigan's 14 other in Michigan,"
Governor Jennifer
public universities.

M. Granholm said in
a statement. "I applaud the Board of Regents for its commitment to
keeping the dream of a college education alive, because of what it means
in individual lifetime earnings and the state's economic future."

"I want to commend Eastern Michigan University for today's decision not to
increase tuition or room and board for the 2010-2011 school year," said
U.S. Rep. John D. Dingell CD-Michigan), who also sent along
comment. "This is welcome news at a time when many families in
Southeast Michigan are struggling to pay for higher education for their
second career or for their children. EMU has a long tradition of making
higher education affordable and accessible and today's announcement will
further that wonderful tradition."
Sen. Randy Richardville CR-District 17), who attended a press conference
to announce the zero percent increases, commended EMU for being a own
leader and managing its own budget.
"Once again, EMU said 'we've stepped forward to be a leader in Michigan,"'
Richardville said. "You've set an example for the 14 other (state public)
universities."
"Eastern Michigan cares about its students and the state," said Roy
Wilbanks, chair of the board of regents. "We are a partner In our state's
success. During these challenging economic times, it is more important
than ever to support our students."
When one reporter asked Martin if EMU's position on tuition "sets the bar
for other schools," Martin responded, "I'll let them speak for themselves."
In recent years, EMU has often been one of the last Michigan public
universities to set its tuition rates, with the Board of Regents typically
scheduling a special July session to announce tuition rates.
But this clearly was a new strategy.
"This is a bold move. Everyone knows Michigan is hurting," said Regent
Gary Hawks.
For more information, go to http://www.emich.edu/zero/. For media
coverage of this event, go to http://www.emich.edu/zero/media
coverage.html.
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Recognition of excellence doesn't stop after receiving that coveted diploma.
The Alumni Awards take note of Eastern Michigan University graduates
who have gone on to do great things with their EMU degrees.
"The achievements of our award recipients reflect the knowledge and
values they learned at Eastern Michigan," said Vicki Reaume, executive
director of alumni relations. "We are proud to honor them, and appreciate
our alumni and friends nominating such a stellar group of individuals."
The 49th Annual Alumni Awards Dinner will recognize eight outstanding
alumni for their achievements Saturday, May 8. A reception is planned for
6 p.m., and dinner and awards will follow at 7 p.m. at the Ypsilanti Marriott
at Eagle Crest.
"These awards allow us to honor EMU alumni and friends who have
demonstrated leadership and shown a commitment to service to others,"
Reaume said.
This year's three recipients of the Alumni Achievement
Awards are Leon Stanley Clark, Jr. ('95), Molly
Luempert-Coy ('91, '92) and Dara T. Munson ('96).
Clark was a vice-president with Prestige Automotive
Group and helped the company secure a Mercedes-Benz
dealership. Clark's award will be presented
posthumously.
Luempert-Coy is a regional relations manager for DTE
Energy. DTE Energy honored her for her customer
service.

Luempert-Coy

Munson is the CEO of Big Brothers Big Sisters of Metropolitan Detroit. She
focuses on the needs of at-risk children professionally, as well as through
her volunteer activities.
The three recipients of the Distinguished Alumni Awards
are George L. Cogar ('74, '77), Robert Skandalaris
('76) and Maureen E. Thomas ('81).
Cogar is a psychologist and a private investor. He
recommended a special Veterans Administration
program to treat women Vietnam veterans with post
traumatic stress disorder.
Skandalaris is chairman and founder of Quantum
Ventures, a corporate development firm and investor.
He also is the founding sponsor of the Blessing Basket
project, which works to reduce poverty in developing countries.
Cogar

Thomas is a senior executive consultant in legal and risk management
operations for Building Materials Holding Corporation. Thomas also is an
emeritus director of Habitat for Humanity-Detroit and vice chair of the EMU

Foundation Board of Trustees.
Ralph R. Pasola ('71, '77, '86) and Laurence N.
Smith ('99) are the recipients of the Dr. John W.
Porter Distinguished Service Awards.
Pasola volunteered at the University under former
EMU president John Porter and earned accolades from
multiple departments.
Smith is an emeritus vice president of the former
University Marketing and Student Affairs division, and
an emeritus member of the EMU Foundation Board of Pasola
Trustees. Smith also co-authored "Eastern Michigan
University: A Sesquicentennial Portrait."
Tickets for the Alumni Awards Dinner are $55, or $400 for a table of eight.
Tickets may be purchased througr the office of alumni relations at 4870250.
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Fourteen faculty members will take a break from teaching to focus on
manuscripts, exhibitions and other research work.
April 27, 2010 issue
Fourteen EMU
faculty receive
Faculty Research
and Creative
Activity Fellowships
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By Alyssa Eckles

Eastern Michigan University awarded 14 faculty members Research and
Creative Activity Fellowships. The recipients may receive up to $3,000 to
continue work on personal projects and are released from their normal
teaching duties.
"These fellowships are critically important to faculty," said Bob Neely,
EMU's associate provost. "They're designed to provide faculty research in
their specialty."
The fellowships offer faculty an opportunity to concentrate on their projects
while allowing them to stay on campus.
The following individuals received a fellowship for spring-summer 2010, fall
2010 or winter 2011:
Ruth Ann Armitage, chemistry department, "Novel Methods for
Characterizing Materials of Cultural Heritage Significance with Direct
Acquisition in Real Time Mass Spectrometry."
Jeffrey L. Bernstein, political science department, will
be working on his project, "Teaching and Learning in
Political Science." Bernstein hops to finish a book
manuscript on the subject.
Bernstein will focus on teaching strategies within the
classroom, particularly in government classes. Finding
ways to incorporate discussion will be an important part
to consider.
"We need to create and cultivate opportunities for
people to talk about important issues," Bernstein said.

Bernstein

In the fall and winter semesters, Bernstein plans to teach one American
government class. He plans to use those classes as laboratory time, so
he'll be learning about his own techniques as he teaches.
'Tm really happy to have this opportunity to concentrate on this project,"
Bernstein said. "I'm eager to lessen my course load and get some serious
writing done."
Jin Bo, psychology department, "Visuomotor Adaptation in Children with
Developmental Coordination Disorder."
Sanjib Chowdhury, management department, "Facilitating Knowledge
Sharing in Student Team Projects: Critical Roles of Surface-Level Diversity,
Reciprocal Knowledge and Ability."
Cory D. Emal, chemistry department, "Synthesis and development of
Sulfonamide-based Inhibitors of Plasminogen Activator Inhibitor Type-1

(PAI-1)."
Megan Endres, management department, "Facilitating Knowledge Sharing
in Student Team Projects: Critical Roles of Surface-Level Diversity,
Reciprocal Knowledge and Ability."
Alissa C. Huth-Bocks, psychology department, will
continue her work on "A Developmental Examination of
Individual and Contextual Influences on the Mother
Infant Relationship Across the Transition to
Motherhood."
• Huth-Bocks and a team of 15 graduate and
undergraduate students will conduct interviews with
mothers about pregnancy and motherhood this summer.
The team has been working with 150 women in the
area, following their pregnancies, births and
Huth-Bocks
motherhood. This summer will be the two-year
anniversaries of the babies, and the final interviews for this study.
"The whole purpose of the study is to identify places where women
struggle during this period," Huth-Bocks said. "We're looking for risk
factors which may affect a woman's development into motherhood."
Huth-Bocks hopes to present some of the data at conferences in July and
August.
Heather Janisse, psychology department, "Family Needs and Barriers to
Healthy Dietary Intake and Physical Activity in an Urban Head Start
Program."
Aaron H. Liepman, biology department, "Functional Analysis of CSL
Proteins: A Critical Step toward Engineering Plant Biomass for Biofuel
Production and Other Applications."
Harriet Lindsay, chemistry department, "Sustainability in Organic
Chemistry: Development of an Environmentally-Friendly Chemical Reaction
and its Application to the Construction of Useful Molecules."
Rebecca Martusewicz, teacher education department, "Developing
Citizen-Stewards for Southeast Michigan: EcoJustice, Sustainability and
Community-Based Education."
Garik Pedersen, music and dance department, "A Recording Project:
David Wendel Guion's Mother Goose Suite for Piano, with J.W. Elliot's
Nursery Songs."
Steven J. Ramold, history and philosophy department, "'Your Patriotism
Seems Uncertain': Soldier/Civilian Relations in the North during the Civil
War."
Amy Sacksteder, art department, plans to
exhibit her solo exhibition, "We Are Running," a
part of her larger work, "Afterlife: An Exhibition
Engaging the Last Moments in the Life of Amelia
Earhart." The exhibit will be in the fine arts
gallery at Northeastern Illinois University in
October.
"The work engages mortality, kind of examining
last words," Sacksteder said. "It's something we

all have to deal with eventually."

Sacksteder

The project will involve traditional works as well as more contemporary
mediums, such as video, to examine the last words of Amelia Earhart, "We
are running north and south." Sacksteder would like to expand this look at
last words to other famous individuals, such as writers Virginia Woolf and
Emily Dickinson, and mathematician Sofia Kovalevsky.
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved the
appointments of 17 new staff at its regular meeting April 20.
April 27, 2010 issue
EMU Regents
approve 17 staff
appointments

By Alyssa Eckles

Of the 17 appointments, six (35 percent) are females and 11 (65 percent)
are males. The group includes 11 Caucasians (65 percent), three African
Americans (17 percent), two Asian (12 percent) and one Pacific Islander (6
percent).
Those receiving appointments are:
Jason Crispell, of Flint, master technician, library media services. A
certified Microsoft professional, Crispell formerly was an in-home
technician for Circuit City in Flint from 2006-2009.
Kenneth Delgado, of Louisville, Ky., assistant coach, football. Previously,
Delgado was an assistant defensive line coach at the University of
Louisville from 2007-2010. He also has experience coaching at the
University of California, San Diego State University, the University of Utah
and San Jose State University. Delgado received his bachelor's degree in
business administration from San Jose Sate University.

Doug Downing, of Sylvania, Ohio,
assistant coach, football. Downing
was most recently offensive
coordinator and quarterback and wide
�..:�•.i receivers coach for the University of
Findlay from 2009-2010. He has
••• previous experience coaching football
for the University of Toledo,
Southwest Missouri State University,
Western Illinois University and Purdue
University. Downing received his
bachelor's degree in communications
from Purdue University.
David Evoy, of Ann Arbor,
coordinator of student field
placement, school of social work. Previously, Evoy worked for Holy Cross
Children's Services as a school social worker, a divisional manager, a
clinical supervisor and a treatment coordinator from 1986-2010. Evoy
received his master's degree in social work from EMU and his bachelor's
degree from the University of Michigan.
.
Downing

Adam Feit, of Louisville, Ky., head coach, strength and
conditioning, intercollegiate athletics. Previously, Feit
was the assistant coach of athlete development at the
University of Louisville from 2008-2010. His other
coaching experience includes the Citadel and Arizona
State University, with experience at the U.S. Olympic
Training Center as a strength and conditioning intern.
Feit received his master's degree in exercise science and
health promotion from the California University of
Pennsylvania, and his bachelor's degree in applied

exercise science from Springfield College, in Springfield, Feit
Mass.
Daniel Mathis, of Dearborn, assistant director of
constituent relations, alumni relations office. Previously,
he was an admissions counselor at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn from 2009-2010. Before that, Mathis
was a graduate assistant at MSU from 2007-2009.
Mathis received his master's degree in higher, adult and
lifelong education from Michigan State University and his
bachelor's degree in social science from EMU.
Linda McGill, of Novi, special

assistant to the president, president's
office. Before coming to EMU, McGill
worked for the General Motors Corporation from 19772009. Her two most recent positions were director of
communications technology and services (2009) and
director of internal communications (2008 ) . McGill
received her MBA from Wayne State University and her
bachelor's degree from Stephens College, in Columbia,
Mo.
Mathis

Steve Morrison , of Kalamazoo, assistant coach,

McGill

football. Previously, Morrison was a football coach at Western Michigan
University from 2005-2010. He served in numerous positions, including
assistant head coach and defensive coordinator. Before that, Morrison was
at the University of Michigan from 2002-2005 as quality control for defense
and, later, a graduate assistant. Morrison played professionally for the
Indianapolis Colts from 1995-1998 and the Detroit Lions in 1999. He
received his bachelor's degree in sports management and communications
from the University of Michigan.
Rebecca Scott, of Ann Arbor, sales and grant associate, WEMU 89.1 FM.

Previously, Scott was a senior account executive with Cumulus
Broadcasting from 2008-2010. Before that, she was an account executive
with Adams Outdoor Advertising in Ann Arbor from 2005-2008. Scott
received her bachelor's degree in communications from Michigan State
University.
Phil Snow, of Northville,
assistant head coach, football.
Snow was an assistant
linebackers coach and
linebacker coach for the Detroit
Lions from 2005-2008. Before
that, Snow taught at four
separate universities in the
Pacific-10 (PAC-10) Conference
from 1987-2005. Snow received
his bachelor's degree in physical
education from Cal State
Hayward.
Snow

Virginia Syzdek, of Northville,
training specialist, training and professional development. Syzdek was a
talent acquisition center assistant for TRW Automotive in Livonia from
2009-2010. Before that, she was a human resource consultant for the
Shanghai American School in Shanghai, China, from 2007-2009. Syzdek
received her master's degree in human resources organizational
development from EMU and her bachelor's degree in management from
Bridgewater State College in Bridgewater, Mass.

Eric Stark, of North Olmsted, Ohio, assistant coach,
Stark
women's volleyball. Before coming to EMU, Stark was
the associate head volleyball coach at Oberlin College during 2009-2010
and assistant volleyball coach from 2007-2009. He also was a regional
head coach for the Spirit Volleyball Club from 2008-2009. Stark received
his bachelor's degree in environmental science from Bradley University.
Gregory Maddox, of Tampa, Fla., assistant coach, football. Maddox
previously served as an administrator at Armwood High School in Tampa,
Fla., from 2006-2009. Before that, he was the offensive coordinator at
Middleton High School in Tampa from 2002-2006. Maddox received both
his MBA and bachelor's degree from Syracuse University.
India Taylor, of Detroit, senior secretary, African-American studies.
Kayla Phillips, of Ypsilanti, payment and student account specialist,
student business services.
Gerald Hubbard, of Canton, elevator repair and control specialist,
maintenance, physical plant.
Shu-Lan Hung, of Ann Arbor, study interventionist, school of nursing.
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EMU Regents grant
emeritus status to
three faculty, one
staff member

By Alyssa Eckles

The Eastern Michigan University B·Jard of Regents g -anted emeritus status
to three retired faculty members and 01e retired stcff member at its
regular meeting April 20.
Faculty and staff members may be nominated for emeritus status upon
retirement if they have at least 15 years of service. The faculty and staff
members granted emeritus status are:
David Geherin, of
Ypsilanti, professor of
English language and
literature, retired from
Eastern Michigan in
January 2010 after 41
years of service. Geherin
was nominated for his
contributions to the
English language and
literature department as
well as his personal
achievements. Geherin
taught 29 undergraduate
and graduate courses
EMERITUS STATUS: David Geherin
during his time at EMU
( center), a professor of English language
and designed seven
European cultural history a n d l iterature, retired in January and was
grante: d emeritus status earlier this month.
tours. He has been a
He is pictured with EMU Regent Thomas
member of the honors
faculty since its inception, Sidlik ( left ) and EMU Provost Jack Kay.
and has published five books, two of which were ncniinated for the Edgar
Allan Poe Award. Geherin has been a mentor to new faculty and assisted
several department heads.
Max Kanagy, of Ypsilanti, professor in the School of Engineering
Technology, passed away Jan. 26 2010. Kanagy was nominated for his
contributions to his department. Durin9 his time at EMU, Kanagy served as
the head of the business and technology education department, associate
dean and interim dean. He was tre program coordinator for the computer
aided manufacturing (CAM) prog�m for several years. Kanagy also
contributed his time and skills to mprove computer numerical control
(CNC) laboratories, acquiring don3tions for equipment, and installing and
wiring equipment himself. Kanagy provided 25 years of service to EMU.
Ttomas Soyster, of
Ncrthville, professor in the
School of Engineering
Technology, retired from
Eastern Michigan in
ALgust 2009 after 27
years of service. Soyster
was nominated for his
work and leadership
wi:hin the department.
Scyster has served as a

faculty member, a
NEWLY INDUCTED: Jeanette Hassan
department head and a
(middle), EMU's former director of
program coordinator. He
benefits, retired earlier this month. She
was granted emeritus status by the Board kept up to date on
of Regents at its April 20 meeting. She is developments in his area
flanked by Regent Thomas Sidlik (left) and of expertise and made
courses relevant for
EMU Provost Jack Kay.
students and accessible to
working adults.
Jeanette Hassan, of Ypsilanti, director of benefit programs, retired from
Eastern Michigan in April 2010 after 24 years of service. She was
nominated for her contributions to programs and her positive relationships
at EMU. Hassan had exceptional interpersonal skills and was issue-focused
in her work. She was a key member of the Undergraduate Symposium
Advancement Committee and worked on the EMU employee recognition
program. Hassan was an important part of contract negotiations for
faculty, lecturers, professional/technical employees and clericals.
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved the retirement
of one staff member at its April 20 meeting.
John Bass, Jr. , of Inkster, custodian, custodial services, 19 years.
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FOCUS EMU
converts to summer
publishing schedule

By Alyssa Eckles

To our FOCUS EMU readers: This is the last weekly issue of FOCUS EMU for
the 2009-10 school year. FOCUS EMU will move to its monthly publication
schedule for the summer. Issues will be published online May 11, June 8,
July 13 and Aug. 10.
FOCUS EMU will return to its regular, weekly publishing schedule with its
annual back-to-school issue Sept. 7.
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HONORING RED: (from left) Local track and field legend Kenneth "Red" Simmons receives an
honorary degree fron EMU Regent Chair Roy Wilbanks and EMU President Susan Martin during
commencement ceremonies in the Convocation Center April 25. Simmons, a 1933 Michigan Normal
College (long before it was known as EMU) graduate, recently turned 100.
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HAPPY DAY: This Eastern Michigan University graduate, like many, had a big smile as she holds her
degree and seeks out friends and family members in the a-owd. Approximately 2,300 sudents were
eligible to participate in EMU's spring commem:ement ceremonies, which took place April 25 in the
Convocation Center.
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REMEMBERING VERN O N : Michael Bretting, interim dean of the College of Education, tells a story of
when the late Vernon Polite once brought him back an ug.ly seafood tie from Chesapeake Bay. Bretting
and Polite, who were good friends, shared a love of good seafood. Bretting wore the tie for the first
time - at a celebration of Polite's life, service and scholarship April 22. Approximately 200 persons
turned out to remember Polite, former dean of the COE, at the Student Center Ballroom event. Polite
passed away March 8.
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BUDDING A RT: (from left) Three-year-old Claire Gehrke proudly shows her art.vork to her mother,
Carolyn Gehrke, and her grandfather, Ken Joslyn, during the opening reception of the Children's Art
Showcase April 26. The exhibit, composed of artwork created by kids at the Children's Institute,
continues in Ford Gallery through April 30 •
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Of approximately 2,300 students who were eligible to walk in Eastern Michigan University's April 25
commencement ceremonies, 684 were graduate students (includinf ei:;iht doctoral candidates). The following is a
breakdown - by college - of the number of students who were eligib = to receive graduate degrees or
certificates.
Arts and Sciences 210
Education 136
Business 109
Health and Human Services 73
Technology 72
Post-baccalaureate certificates 5 1
Source: Spring Commencement Program 2010
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The following are news events about important activities and events happening
at Eastern Michigan University.
April 27, 2010 issue
News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• Decision Day for
Incoming
Freshmen
• Critical incident
stress
management
volunteers needed
• Sam's Club
discounts available
to EMU employees
• Open Book art
exhibit
• Grant funding
available for
displaced workers
• InkStains Summer
Writers Camp
• Building foundation
repairs
• Student Center
SQring/summer
hours
• Fred W. Johnson
Scholarship
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• Decision Day for
Incoming Freshmen:
Still deciding between
EMU and other schools?
To help students with
their choice, EMU hosts
Decision Day for
Incoming Freshmen,
Saturday, May l. At
Decision Day, students
will have the option of
any or all of the
following activities:
meet one-on-one with
EMU admissions and/or
DECI DE ON EMU: Decision Day for
financial aid staff;
Incoming Freshmen is scheduled
review fi_nancial ai�
Saturday, May 1. All appointments begin at
award w,th an adv1ser;
10 a m. m the Student Center.
review EMU's 2010_2011
costs based on the University's unprecedented tuition freeze; meet with
faculty members from select majors and academic programs; tour
residence hall rooms and classroom facilities; meet with Housing and
Campus Life staff to learn about the Eastern experience; and sign up for
Fusion Orientation and commit to becoming an Eagle. To register, call
800-GO-TO-EMU or go to
http://www.emich.edu/admissions/register/decisiondayreg.php. All
appointments begin at 10 a.m in the Student Center.
• Critical incident stress management volunteers needed: University
v
Health Ser ices, in conjunction with the EMU Emergency Management
Office, will offer training for th: EMU campus community in Critical
Incident Stress Management ( :ISM) May 10-11, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., both
days. CISM is a comprehensive and integrative response program
designed to provide crisis intervention to those impacted by traumatic
events. Team members will be trained to provide support to individuals
or groups with the goal of managing stress reactions associated with
critical incidents. Members must be permanent faculty or staff, receive
supervisor approval, complete online NIMS courses and be able to attend
both days. Deadline for applications is Tuesday, May 4. For more
information or to apply, contact Lisa Lauterbach, director of counseling
and psychological services, at 487-1118 or e-mail llauterba@emich.edu.
• Sam's Club discounts available to EMU employees: Employees of
EMU qualify for discounts on Sam's Club memberships. Receive a $10 gift
card when purchasing a memt,ership or renewing a current membership.
Offer good for "advantage" or "business" memberships through May 24.
To get the discount, go to the EMU purchasing Web site at
http:/Lwww.emich.edu/purchasin_g/EDP)epd.htm and print the coupon
available. Present the coupon 3nd your EMU I.D. at any Sam's Club
membership desk. For more irformation, call the purchasing office at
487-1200.

BOOK ART: The art exhibit.
International Survey of Ex
Books", continues in the U
through June 15.
in the contemporary art world. The exhibition is on display through
Tuesday, June 15, University Gallery. For more information, e-mail
emuartgalleries@gmail.com.
• Grant funding available for displaced students: The grant program,
"Providing Higher Education for the Displaced Worker" i s recruiting
displaced workers/students seeking to earn a bachelor's degree in
technology management from the College of Technology. Applicants must
have completed at least 60 college credit hours. The State of Michigan
has a need to retrain workers displaced due to the state's severe
economic downturn. Students "rom community colleges may transfer up
to 94 semester hours to EMU to complete their bachelor's degrees in
technology management. For more information, contact Sharon Greene
Mack at smack7@emich.edu or 487-1161.
• InkStains Summer Writers Camp: The Eastern Michigan Writing
Project (EMWP) presents the Inkstains Middle and High School Writers
Camp. The camp runs for one week from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on campus.
For students entering grades 6-8, Inkstains Session 1 will take place July
12-16. For students entering grades 9-12, Inkstains Session 2 will take
place July 19-23. Registrations are now being accepted. For more
information about the camp or to request a brochure and registration
form, please contact Kim Pavlock, EMWP youth and family co
coordinator, at kpavlock@emich.edu.
• Building foundation repairs: A contractor performing foundation
repairs at McKenny, Welch and Starkweather buildings has begun the
Welch Hall repairs. The project will consist of repairs to the northwest
corner of Welch. The exterior door that leads to the elevator lobby will
remain open throughout the project. For questions, contact the Physical
Plant at 487-4196.
• Student Center
spring/summer
hours: The Student
Center's spring and
summer hours of
operation are as follows:
Monday through Friday,
7 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
Saturday, 8 a.m. to 9
p.m . ; Sunday, closed.
This schedule will
continue until Friday,
Sept. 3. Vendor hours
will vary. For more

information, please call

487-1157.

STUDENTS WELCOME: From now until
Sept. 3, the Student Center will be open
Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.;
and Saturdays, 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

• Fred W. Johnson
Scholarship: The Fred
W. Johnson Scholarship, awarded through the College of Arts and
Sciences, is still available. The recipient must have a declared major in
the College of Arts & Sciences, be of junior or senior class standing, have
a minimum GPA of 3.25 and provide rationale for their particular major,
and how they anticipate the pursuit of this major may contribute to the
betterment of society. Formore information, please visit
http://www.emich.edu/cas/stu-scholarships.html.
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I was teaching in the art department at Bowling Green State Universn:y in 2004 when I applied for 30 jobs across

the country and ended up with three job offers, including this one. At EMU, the people were friendly and incredibly
organized. They moved very fast and acted quickly.

I was hired to teach drawing. My degrees are in drawing and painting. I've expanded into teaching installation and
experimental video classes.
The reasons I love it are the reasons I stay - my colleagues and my students. We have approximately 30 faculty.
We have a good team. We discuss things and challenge ourselves, but not to the point where we don't get things
accomplished.
The students, too, are why I stay. Diversity is something that EMU hignlights. We have a variety of students and
many returning for a second bachelor's. They range in age from 18 anj up, and have diverse backgrounds . We
get a full spectrum of students. The experience is rich. In an art studies class, it really creates a dynamic that is
more complex and three-dimensional.
As a teacher, I think an important skill set needed is creative problem solving. The hope is that a student learns
how to the see the world differently, how to have a tolerance for different outlooks. This seems like a crit cal
component as one goes into the world.
Ypsilanti, Ann Arbor and Detroit are fabulous places with a lot going on with the arts. It is important to be aware of
what others are creating.
As an artist, you have to make it (art) a priority. If you stop creating, ·1ou stop having something to give to the

students. You have to work the business side. You have to have lectures lined up. You have to have shows lined
up.
Life happens, but I expect to stay at EMU. - Contributed by Ron Podell

